University of Arkansas Libraries  
Discovery Implementation Steering Committee meeting 7/12/2016

Present: Mary Gilbertson, Beth Juhl, Kathleen Lehman, Joel Thornton, Dylan Hurd

- Reviewed QuickSearch logo designs from Kalli/Ariel
- Discussed training sessions next week
- Report on cataloging update and mappings. Will probably do a quarterly update on IndexArkansas
- Report that PubMed linking is fixed
- Report that Dylan is working on search box design. Discussed course reserve placement
- Discussed usability testing options

To-dos:
- Kathleen: send out training links to the group and post in basecamp
- All: Watch the training videos
- Mary/Beth: report duplicate records
- Beth: update e-resources with QuickSearch
- Dylan: get us on the schedule for UA campus web testing for next year
- Dylan/Beth: send colors being used for search box tabs to Kalli/Ariel

Completed Tasks:
- Web Redesign
  - API integration into LibGuides

Next meeting:
- Plan for training sessions on Wednesday and Thursday.